
NEW OPTION CLASSES for 20 hour courses 

 

Students booking a 20 hour option class can now choose which option they want to do.   

 Students can either choose their course when they book or on arrival.  

 Students on longer courses (more than 4 weeks) can choose more than 1 option. 

Option 1:   English for Everyday Life 

Language for life outside school, including: 

 Socialising / Dating 

 Problems with services (eg  landlords) 

 Going to the doctor / chemist / dentist  

 Travelling around / giving directions / describing location / booking tickets   

You will do a lot of speaking and look at a lot of real situations and real information. 

Option 2:   British Culture 

Understanding Britain and how we live, to help you enjoy life outside college, including:  

 Where to go and what to do 

 How we think and what we do 

Each week is on a different theme, such as arts, music, food, sport, history, events, lifestyle, 
national identity, history, and beliefs.  You will look at information using many types of media, 
do some small projects (interviews, presentations) and go out of school to see local events and 
exhibitions.  

Option 3:   English for Business  

Language for work, including meetings, negotiations, written communication, telephoning, job 
applications, and presentations.  Practising real-life contexts, using role plays and case studies.   

 
 

Option 4:   Focus on Pronunciation 

Pronunciation practice to build confidence when talking and listening, for example in your host 
family, socialising, at work and in class.   

Option 5:   Grammar Crammer 

Review, practise and improve your grammar.  This can help you progress  faster.   

Option 6:   Developing Your Writing Skills (intermediate) 

 Understanding how to make sentences and connect ideas into paragraphs.   

 Help with punctuation and capital letters.   

 Practising writing about different topics.   
Particularly useful if you have a different alphabet in your first language. 

 
 

Option 7:   Writing for Exams (IELTS or PET or FCE or CAE)  

This is only for students on exam courses. 

This course is designed to run for the last three weeks of a particular exam course and is for 
students already registered on that course.  Presentation and practice of all writing tasks in the 
exam. 

 
 


